
Memorial To Frederick Valentine Melsheimer

By M. LUTHER HEISEY

With skies none too clear, after a week of unprecedented rainfall, an
assemblage of nearly two hundred persons gathered at the high school lawn
to witness the unveiling of a marker to Rev. Frederick Valentine Melsheimer,
on Sunday, August 29, 1937, at 3 P. M. (DST). After the sounding of a
bugle call, Dr. Herbert H. Beck called the meeting to order, and the act of
unveiling was assigned to Mrs. C. Fisher Ehrehart, a great-great-grand-
daughter of Melsheimer.

Due to the proximity of state highway route No. 23, with the attendant
traffic noises, the assembly repaired to the high school auditorium, where the
full program was followed.

In presenting the tablet to the borough of New Holland, Dr. Beck, for
the Lancaster County Historical Society, declared, "We have been the first to
commemorate, honor, revive and perpetuate the memory of Frederick Valen-
tine Melsheimer," and extended his thanks to the New Holland Lions Club for
so actively supporting the plan to erect the tablet. To this club was assigned
the task of making all local arrangements, and of securing, transporting and
placing the boulder of granite obtained from the French Creek quarry. To
R. Evers Whitmore, Sr., member of the Club, editor of the New Holland
Clarion, and chairman of the Committee on Arrangements, much credit must
be given for his ceaseless efforts to bring the program, to a successful
conclusion.

The wording on the tablet, so clearly and succinctly arranged by Dr. Beck,
states:

"Memorial to / Frederick Valentine Melsheimer / 1749-1814 / known to
science as / Father of American Entomology / to reIigion as / Lutheran
Pastor here and elsewhere / to education as / Second President of Franklin
College / and / Founder of a Common School one / block east of this site in
1787 / The Lancaster County / Historical Society / 1937."

The three phases of this active preacher's life were dealt with by men
prominent in each field. Dr. John Ahlum Schaeffer, president of Franklin
and Marshall College, reviewed the achievements of Rev. Melsheimer as an
educator, "whose influence has carried on through the years in the splendid
public school system we now have in Pennsylvania and the fine old coloniaI
College of Franklin and Marshall." Dr. Schaeffer related how Rev. Mel-
sheimer personally raised funds for the school building, which was erected on
a plot of ground contributed by the Lutheran congregation.

Rev. C. G. Bachman, pastor of St. Stephen Reformed Church, New Hol-
land, told the assemblage that while Melsheimer's fame may rest largely on
his contributions to science and education, his life work was in the field of
religion. He told of Rev. Melsheimer's thirty-eight years of service in the



Lutheran ministry, with pastorates at New Holland, Maytown, Manheim,
Muddy Creek, Bergstrasse, Strasburg, Annville, Jonestown and Hanover, and
of the substantial, lasting influence of the early pastors of the type of Mel-
sheimer, shown by the continuous active work and growth of all of the above
mentioned congregations.*

Speaking for the field of science, Dr. Stuart W. Frost, Professor of Ento-
mology at Pennsylvania State College, credited Melsheimer with the "first
serious and conscientious study of insects in America." He said Rev. Mel-
sheimer also is generally credited with outstanding contributions on natural
history and mineralogy, and it has been reported that he was the author of a
book on astronomy. The full text of Dr. Frost's address is subjoined to this
article.

Excerpts from a monograph on the life of Rev. F. V. Melsheimer, prepared
by M. Luther Heisey, were read by J. Paul Kochel, secretary of the New Hol-
land Lions Club.

Rev. Frank Ulrich, of Trinity Lutheran Church, being on vacation, the
invocation was pronounced by the vice-president of the vestry, William M.
Mearig, and the benediction was given by Rev. J. Allan Ranck, recently or-
dained a minister of the United Brethren Church, and a great-great-great-
grandson of Christopher Grosh, one of the founders of the school established
by Rev. Melsheimer.

The following were members of the Committee on Arrangements: R. E.
Whitmore, chairman; M. Luther Heisey, C. H. Martin, Rev. Martin W.
Schweitzer, Hon. J. Roland Kinzer, Charles S. Zwally, Rev. C. G. Bachman,
Rev. F. C. Aungst, Ivan P. Lowry, Edwin C. Diller, H. Earle Wright, Dr. P.
R. Wentz, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Besore, H. K. Storb, L. M. Storb, J. C. Hen-
ninger, David H. Styer, C. B. Townsley, Mrs. Wilford G. Stauffer, Miss Alta
Diller, William E. Davis, Daniel W. Geist, Roy K. Hoober, Ralph Roland, Dr.
J. A. Hoffman, William M. Mearig, J. Paul Kochel, Rev. J. Allan Ranck, J. M.
Smith, John H. Martin, Dr. Stuart W. Frost, Pennsylvania State College; Dr.
William M. Wheeler, Harvard; Dr. Philip P. Calvert, University of Pennsyl-
vania; Prof. Francis I. Trembley, Lehigh; Dr. B. F. Fackenthal, Jr., Dr. John
Ahlum Schaeffer, Major Frank Melvin, Colonel Henry W. Shoemaker, Dr.
Arthur P. Mylin, Mary A. Huebener, A. B. C. Groff, Milton H. Diffenbaugh,
Miss Elizabeth C. Kinzer, Mrs. D. B. Landis, Mrs. Charles P. Abraham, Miss
Gertrude H. Haldy, H. S. Shirk, D. G. Ranck, C. M. Diller, J. Harvey Shue,
Henry R. Fenninger, Mrs. Ivan Z. Musselman, Mrs. J. Z. Martin, Rev. Frank
Ulrich, Harold Diffenderffer, Mrs. C. Y. Tanger, Mr. and Mrs. C. Fisher Ehre-
hart, Mr. and Mrs. Josiah M. Gitt and Dr. Herbert H. Beck, president.

* Further research revealed the fact that Rev. F. V. Melsheimer served
Shoop's congregation in Lower Paxton Township, now of Dauphin County,
on the road leading to Jonestown, about four miles east of Harrisburg. The
title page on the old record book reads, "Church Book, Register of Births,
Baptisms, Confirmations and Deaths, began by Frederick Theodore (?) Mel-
sheimer, Evangelical Lutheran Preacher, Beckstein (Paxtang), the 26th day
of April, A.D. 1783." See History of the Evangelical Lutheran Synod of East
Pennsylvania, 1892, p. 122.



Frederick Valentine Melsheimer
By DR. STUART W. FROST

It is an honor to be chosen to speak in behalf of such a distinguished
student and such an outstanding scientist as Frederick Valentine Melsheimer.
His contributions to the study of insects are well known to all entomologists.
We are especially proud that this pioneer was for a long time a resident of
Pennsylvania, that he spent the prime of his life in Lancaster County and that
he gave Pennsylvania two sons who followed closely in his footsteps. While
he is also well known as an educator and a clergyman, I am concerned chiefly
in his career as a scientist.

We must admit that Frederick Valentine Melsheimer was not the first
entomologist in America. I do not wish to belittle or detract from the position
of distinction that he holds in the field of science. There were, however, many
explorers and travelers during the early part of the sixteenth century who
visited this country, and of their own free will or by the request of the mother
country, made voluminous reports on the natural resources of the new found
land. The French and the Spanish were the first to return to Europe with
vivid descriptions of what they had found. Their accounts remind one of the
reports of the twelve Israelites that Moses sent to spy in the land of Canaan.
They were impressed with the abundance and the size of plants and animals
in the new world. Names such as: Thomas Harriot (1588), the English
astronomer and mathematician who published on natural history; John Esque-
meling (1666), the Dutch buccaneer who described pestivious insects of the
early days; John Banister (1680), a Virginian clergyman who wrote "Some
Observations Concerning Insects"; Mark Catesby (1679-1749), the Englishman
who wrote fluently, and was the first to illustrate American entomology; and
Israel Acrelius, a Swede, who collected many insects which were described by
the distinguished Dutch entomologist, De Geer, are a few of the early nat-
uralists who were interested in entomology. Certainly Melsheimer must have
read the many interesting letters written by William Penn to the Duke of
Ormond in 1683, in which he describes the natural resources of the vicinity of
Philadelphia. The observations or accounts of none of these naturalists were
of sufficient importance to impress themselves on entomologicaI literature. It
remained for Melsheimer to obtain this distinction.

Frederick Valentine Melsheimer had many contemporaries in the field of
entomology. Professor A. W. Knoch, the eminent German entomologist, lent
him encouragement and inspiration. There is evidence that Melsheimer's in-
tense interest in the subject stimulated others, for we find many young ento-
mologists springing up in and about Lancaster. Benjamin Smith Barton, born
in Lancaster in 1766, a physician and botanist, contributed many entomological
papers. A few years later Mrs. S. Wright, also a resident of Lancaster
County,* wrote a paper on "Directions for Managing Silk-Worms." She was

* Then York County.



probably the first woman entomologist in America. John Bartram, one of the
earliest and most ardent collectors and observers of nature, a resident of
Darby, then Chester County, Pa., contributed many papers on entomology
which appeared between the years 1746 and 1751. Timothy Mattlock, born
in New Jersey but a resident of standing in Lancaster, presented in 1780 an
interesting paper on "Insects noxious to young chickens."

We can without hesitation credit Frederick Valentine Melsheimer with
the first serious and conscientious study of insects in America. Thomas Say,
one of the founders of the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, an eminent
entomologist and author of a book on "American Entomology," published in
1824, designates Frederick Valentine Melsheimer "Father of American Ento-
mology."

His entomological abilities have likewise been recognized by Professor A.
W. Knoch, whom he learned to know as a young man when he lived in his
home town, Regenborn, Germany. He was inspired by constant friendly rela-
tions with him. The two grew more profoundly interested in entomology as
the years advanced, each one supplying material, information and inspiration
the other needed. Melsheimer found many new and unusual insects in North
America and sent numerous specimens to Professor Knoch. The great abun-
dance of European insects in the Melsheimer collection would indicate that
Knoch sent much material in return to Melsheimer. They started a practice
which has been followed by later entomologists, that of exchanging specimens.
He also fostered friendly relations with foreign countries, a feeling which is
still cherished by scientists today. In a book dedicated to Melsheimer in 1801,
Professor Knoch acknowledged the receipt of 700 specimens of American In-
sects from his friend. Some of the letters and notes which Melsheimer sent
to Professor Knoch were published in 1801 in "Neue Beiträge Zur Insecten-
kunde." This is probably the work which Thomas Say refers to in his Ietter
to J. F. Melsheimer, dated July 30, 1816, "I would thank you to let me know
the title of the book in which Professor Knoch describes all those insects
marked K in your catalogue."

Frederick Valentine Melsheimer moved to New Holland, Pa., in 1785.
Shortly afterwards he started an earnest study of American Insects. It is
said that "his devotion to the line of original work amused some of his parish-
ioners when they observed him coming to their place of worship with some
new species of bug, beetle, or butterfly he had found on his way to his country
church."

In 1789 he was called to the pastorate of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church
in Hanover, Pa., where he remained until his death. It was during his minis-
terial duties at Hanover that he made noted advances in science. He enlarged
his collection of insects, classified and mounted them and exchanged American
species with entomological correspondents in Europe. In 1795 he was eIected
a member of the American Philosophical Society in Philadelphia.

His book "A Catalogue of the Insects of PennsyIvania" was printed in
1806 by W. D. Lepper. It was graciously received by the early naturaIists,



and no doubt helped to perpetuate his name in entomology. It was the first
separate publication on insects to appear in America. Before this time Amer-
ican insects were described by European workers such as De Geer, Linnaeus,
and Fabricius. This little book of sixty pages was a pioneer work in the field
of entomology. It deals only with the beetles but Melsheimer intended to
publish a second volume to cover other insects. Sickness in his last years
prevented him from accomplishing his purpose. The book contains the classi-
fication of 1363 species of American insects of which about 400 are recognized
today. One of the merits of the book is the interest and attention he paid to
the habits of insects. He frequently mentions the food plants and the life
histories of insects. He gives the oldest description of a coleopterous larva
published in America. Occasionally he makes reference to the destructiveness
of certain species and on two occasions recommends methods of control. Dr.
E. A. Schwarz doubts that the recommendations did much good as they were
printed in Latin and the book had a very limited circulation. Nevertheless,
the introduction of control measures was a new adventure and there is evi-
dence that later workers followed him.

In speaking of the plum curculio (Curculio persicae), under a name now
obsolete, he stated that the larva or worm lives under the bark of the peach
tree. His observations were incorrect; perhaps he was repeating a notion
prevalent among the fruit growers of that time. It was later discovered that
the plum curculio does not live under the bark but in the fruit. It is interest-
ing to note that Thaddeus Harris in his Report on Injurious Insects for 1841
quotes Melsheimer, but in his report for 1852 he drops the subject. Dr. Asa
Fitch (1856) emphasizes the error thus, "Fifty years ago one of the best
authorities in our country upon a topic of this kind, Rev. F. V. Melsheimer,
states, etc." Walsh (1863), who probably never saw either Melsheimer's or
Harris's work, outdoes Fitch by alluding to Melsheimer's note as "a statement
of the most accurate naturalist." At any rate these entomologists recognized
Melsheimer's work and can be added to the numerous entomologists in Europe
and America that have quoted him.

It is worthwhile to note that Melsheimer mentioned the asparagus beetle
(Crioceris asparagi) in 1806. This record was entirely overlooked by many
of the early workers. Sixty years later Dr. Asa Fitch recorded the asparagus
beetle from Long Island as the first appearance of this insect in America.
Fitch's record probably originated from a later introduction of the beetles
from Europe.

Dr. E. A. Schwarz describes Melsheimer's "Catalogue of the Insects of
Pennsylvania" as a "quaint little book." Dr. H. A. Hagen of Harvard re-
marks, "As a catalogue, the book never had any scientific value since most
of the species enumerated are only manuscript names, still it contains, in my
opinion, some points of interest which deserve to be rescued from oblivion."

For about a quarter of a century, until the time of Thomas Say's "Ameri-
can Entomology," it was the only book on American Insects. Today the book
has a profound historic value and is exceedingly rare. Only eight copies are



known to be in existence; two in the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadel-
phia, one in the library of the American Entomological Society, one in
the library of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Boston, one
in the Cornell Library, one in the National Museum, one in the library of the
Historical Society of York County, and one in J. G. Sherman's personal library.
The copy in the National Museum, presented by Dr. E. A. Schwarz, contains
numerous manuscript corrections and additions made partly by the author and
partly by his son, Rev. J. F. Melsheimer. The latest of these additions dates
from the year 1825. A few notes and an index, written previously to 1834,
are from the hand writing of Dr. F. E. Melsheimer.

A paper by Frederick VaIentine Melsheimer, on the descriptions of some
North American beetles "Beschreibung Neuer Käfer" appeared in Bericht
Versamml, Naturf. Heidleberg in 1830. This posthumous paper is little known
and seldom quoted.

Between 1846 and 1847 his son, Dr. F. E. Melsheimer, contributed seven
papers describing new North American beetles. In 1853 there appeared a
Catalogue of the Descriptions of the Coleoptera of the United States, revised
by Haldeman and Leconte. Frederick Valentine Melsheimer should be given
some credit for these works because much of them was based on insects that
he collected.

In addition to his papers on entomology, F. V. Melsheimer made several
contributions in other fields of science. In 1776 he published a journal of his
trip to America in which are given notes on natural history. J. Gotleib Mor-
ris in an address before the Philomatheon Society of Pennsylvania College,
Gettysburg in 1884, stated that F. V. Melsheimer was the author of a book on
mineralogy. There is also a report that he published a book on astronomy.

Louis Agassiz says in his annual report to the trustees of the Museum for
the year 1864 "The museum has obtained with the Gray fund the extensive
type collection of insects from Dr. F. E. Melsheimer and Rev. Daniel Ziegler
of York County, Pa. The former of these was the first considerable collection
ever brought together in the United States and was commenced more than
eighty years ago by Frederick Valentine Melsheimer. Most of the oldest of
these specimens, notwithstanding their age, are in fine state of preservation."

The collection is a considerable size containing 14,774 specimens and 5,302
species and filling 41 boxes. Aside from the North American species, there
are specimens from Europe, Brazil, Mexico, West Indies, Siberia, China, Java,
Africa and Australia. It contains specimens collected by Dr. F. E. Melsheimer
as well as those collected by Frederick Valentine Melsheimer. The father's
specimens are distinguished by the short common pins he used while Dr. MeI-
sheimer mounted his specimens on German pins from Carlsbad.

Frederick Valentine Melsheimer died June 30, 1814, in consequence of a
lingering sickness which cut short his entomological studies as well as his
activities in other flelds.
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Susannah Rohrer Müller and
Her Ancestry

By (MRS. CHARLES P.) ALICE MILLER WILES, a Great-Granddaughter

The Rhineland was, for Iong years, a bone of contention between two
neighboring countries. For a time the cities along the Rhine would be in
the possession of Germany, when again they would be taken and held by the
French. Ten cities had been taken by the French, but nine of them returned
to Germany before the year 1699. The one that continued to be occupied by
the French for almost two more decades was the city of Mannheim.

At this time there lived in this city a family by the name of Sauder
(Sauter, or Sautter), originally Sautoir of France. Whether the elder
Sautoir was in the service of the French king during the French occupancy
of the city, has not been disclosed. A young Frenchman, a student of the
land and her people, is authority for the statement, made in 1936 when the
writer was in France and Germany, tracing family lines, that the Sautoir
family are descended from the line of Henry of Navarre. Be that as it may,
there was born to the family of Sautoir (later Anglicized in America to
Sauder) a daughter, February 24, 1716.

Although vital statistics are carefully kept, there is no record to be found
in Mannheim of the birth of this child. The explanation given is, that the
parents being French, the records, if any, were preserved by the French.
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